[Acute PIP joint fractures].
Recent PIP fractures are challenging trauma in terms of diagnosis as well as treatment. It must be remembered that the final outcome will have a considerable impact on the global finger and hand function. Immediate mobilization and rehabilitation are mandatory, and may justify a surgical approach and fixation in selected cases. A good understanding of the fracture type is essential and relies in good part on precise, focused and standardized radiographs. Non-displaced fractures are generally treated conservatively. In the proximal phalanx, the orientation of the fracture line dictates the stability of the fracture. Thus non-displaced fractures can occasionally be preventively stabilized, in order to allow early mobilization. Displaced fractures should always be anatomically reduced and surgically fixed. A temporary joint stabilization is optional. In the middle phalanx, one must consider palmar and dorsal fractures differently. Palmar fractures include a distal palmar plate avulsion. The degree of impaction will dictate the stability of the joint towards dorsal subluxation. Dorsal fractures include central slip avulsion of the extensor tendon. An antomical reduction and surgical fixation is mandatory to avoid a progressive boutonniere deformity. Prognosis of all the middle fractures is closely dependent on the degree of impaction. When direct osteosynthesis is not possible, distraction devices, bone graft or palmar plate reconstruction may be useful alternatives. In complex fractures, bone fixation and joint stabilization must be combined in order to prevent secondary displacement and joint instability.